
PWAWU steps up its fight 
against hard-nosed bosses 
by joining a industrial council 
THE Paper Wood and Allied 
Workers Union has decided to 
join the industrial council for 
pulp and paper industry in order 
to step up its fight against 
the hard-nosed paper bosses. 

This change of strategy comes 
after a long history of battle 
between the union and the 
paper employers. 

The employers initially refused 
to grant PWAWU any rights un
less it joined the industrial 
council, 

A union organiser said that at 
that stage PWAWU had less than 
1 000 members in the industry 
and had not been prepared to 
even consider joining the 
council. 

'After a long struggle in the 
Transvaal employers started 
signing recognition agreements 
with the union and at Carlton 
and Nampak these agreeements 
even gave PWAWU the right to 
negotiate wages outside of the 
industrial council/ she said. 

But by the beginning of 1984t 
the union's membership has shot 
up to about 7 000 of which 

4 000 are in the pulp and 
paper industry. 

4This means that PWAWU 
has more than three times 
as many members as all the 
other unions sitting on the 
council put together/ the 
organiser said. 

On top of this, the union 
has also won a majority mem
bership in five out of the 
six paper mills in the major 
Mondi group, which makes 
over half of South Africa's 
paper. 

Now the sixth Mondi fact
ory in Bellville has been org
anised giving PWAWU an over* 
all 70 percent majority in the 
group as a whole. 

Given this position of strength, 
worker members of PWAWU 
began to reconsider the earlier 
strategy of boycotting the in
dustrial council. 

The PWAWU organiser said 
the issue was widely discussed 
especially at the newly-formed 
Mondi Shop Stewards' Council 
and the Pulp and Paper Shop 
Stewards'Council. 

Finally at the National Exec
utive Committee held on May 
18 and 19t it was decided to 
enter the council. 

The PWAWU organiser said 
that the union had put forward 
eight conditions regarding their 
joining the council, four of 
which were partially met. 

She said the union would con
tinue its fight for the right to 
plant-level negotiations. 

'PWAWU also insists that it 
should receive more seats than 
the minority unions on the 
industrial council/ 

The decision to join the counc
il has paved the way for the solv
ing of the wage dispute between 
the union and Mondi. 

The union organiser said that 
during this month PWAWU and 
Mondi would be negotiating 
interim wage increases in the 
form of house-agreements. 

And in October, for the first 
time black workers will be rep
resented in the council's wage 
negotiations by PWAWU - this 
will be for the January 1985 
wage increases. 
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